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How to Set Your Electric Bill for Savings: 
 

To start, go to www.energizect.com to set up options and find a company.  

Hit Choose an Electric Supplier, then Compare Generation Offers. You may also get 

there with www.energizect.com/compare-energy-suppliers, but this changes.   

(If you want a voice assist, call 1 877 WIZE use (947 3873) who will direct you to the 

same page.) 

 

Note the top Orange Line with updates and previews on changing prices. 

 

Decide what is best for you when you answer the questions: 

Type of Offer: All residences are Fixed 

Term of Offer: A billing period is a month, minimum period 4 months, maximum 36. 

How often do you want to check rates? (Personally I choose annually.) 

Fees: For cancellation and enrollment. If you commit to a period, you don’t need to 

worry about cancellation fees. If you want to play more, this may be important. 

Enrollment fees do decrease your overall cost but you have to figure the rate of return. 

How many months will it take to recoup that charge and is this the period to which you 

can commit? (Personally I only check no enrollment fees) 

Renewable Energy: added fees for renewable energy development is why a minimum of 

21% is required in CT. Your contribution is building this number towards more 

renewable energy in our mix. This option no longer gives individual towns credit for 

number of households enrolled (the Clean Energy Option). 

Maximum Rate: If you are on a specific budget, this will filter out companies outside 

your limit.  

 

CLICK FILTER TO ENTER YOUR CHOICES and anytime you change your choices. 

 

Eversource will always be the first choice and it will not necessarily reflect your choices. 

It will be the closest offering they can present. Look at the next ones. 

 

Check that the plan description is what you designated and compare the savings in the 

last column. Note that Eversource, which used to be twice a much as others, has become 

more competitive with their pricing.  

 

Then either read more about the supplier, enroll, or call the number in the first column to 

do those things.  

 

Set a date on your calendar based on your billing period choice to revisit.  

 

For questions call Katherine Freygang, Cornwall EnergyTF, 860 672 6010 

 

 


